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ABSTRACT

B.D.S

The aim of the study was to assess the prevalence of temporomandibular disorders (TMD) and oral parafunctions, as well as their
correlation with psychoemotional factors among dental students by using diagnostic criteria (DC/RDC).the sample’s size of 407
students (169 males and 238 females) of dental college (100 fifth stage , 102 fourth stage ,99 third stage and 106 second stage )
. Firstly students subjected for stress questionnaire (perceived stress scale -10) , secondly they subjected to different clinical and
questionnaire measures according to diagnostic criteria of temporomandibular disorders DC/TMD (axis1) which have standerized
series of diagnostic tests based on clinical signs and symptoms , finally the dental students subjected for oral parafunctions questionnaire using oral behavior checklist.the results obtained from this study showed that the prevalence of TMDs was significantly
greater among students with oral parafunctions . We also observed that the prevalence of TMDs according to DC/TMD was higher
among students with headache .in this study, the prevalence of psycho-emotional stress , TMD according to DC/TMD and oral
parafunctions were higher in females than males and in fifth stage greater than other stages.the prevalence of TMDs according to
DC/TMD were significantly higher among females than males.
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INTRODUCTION
The temporomandibular disorders (TMD) and
oral parafunctions seem to be a frequent problem
inmodern societie (1) . The etiopathology of the
temporomandibular joints is related to muscles,
teeth arches, and periodontium. Their main causes
involve both pathophysiological and psychosocial
factors (2). In the literature, a significant impact of the
psychoemotional factor is reported, comparable to
the impact of other factors concerning physical health
such as systemic diseases, malocclusions, loss of
teeth, traumas, and microtraumas (3). Stress, fatigue,
anxiety, depression, sleep disorders, and a fast pace
of life affect negatively the human psyche (4). In
those patients muscular related TMD is observed
more often(5).Moreover different studies report that
TMD coexists with other numerous disorders such
as SAPHO syndrome (synovitis, acne, pustulosis,
hyperostosis, and osteitis syndrome), fibromyalgia,
back- or spine ache, chronic fatigue syndrome,
spastic colons, sleep disorders, congenital defects,
headaches, and arthritis . Many studies report that the
symptoms of the masticatory system disorders are
more frequent in women than in men (6). This may
result from biological differences, including hormonal
ones, and also psychosocial factors . Stallman reports
that student population lives more under stress than
the general population and develops considerably
often TMD and oral parafunctions . The aim of this
epidemiological study is to assess the prevalence of
temporomandibular disorders and oral parafunctions
among dental students and their correlation with
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psychoemotional factors by using diagnostic criteria
(DC/RDC).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The sample’s size of 407(169 male and 238
females) students of 100 fifth stage , 102 fourth
stage, 99 third stage and 106 second stage of
college of dentistry university of Mustansiriyah in
Baghdad city were included this study over the
period from December 2014 to April 2015 . The
analysis was conducted by the diagnostic criteria
for temporomandibular disorders (DC/TMD).This
enables the standardization of the procedures of
epidemiological studies, the unification of TMD
diagnostic and exploratory criteria. The results of the
study were based on the DC/TMD Axis I diagnostic
criteria. Mental state of subjects was not assessed
according to DC/TMD Axis II diagnoses.
The
students subjected to perceived stress scale -10 that
identifies students with potential psycho- emotional
problems. The perceived stress scale -10 which is
self- administrated questionnaire. Then students were
subjected to a combination of questionnaire measures
and clinical examination to differentiate recommended
evidence-based new DC/TMD protocol is appropriate
for use in both clinical and research settings. More
comprehensive instruments augment short and simple
screening instruments for Axis I. These validated
instruments allow for identification of patients with
a range of simple to complex TMD presentations. A
dual-axis Diagnostic Criteria for TMD (DC/TMD)
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will provide evidence-based criteria for the clinician
to use when assessing patients, and will facilitate
communication, regarding consultations, referrals,
and prognosis. Finally ,The students were subjected
again to oral behavior checklist to determine oral
parafunctions and oral habit that may have effect on
the etiology of temporomandibular disorders .
RESULTS
This study revealed that most of students in
the college of dentistry were under stress and the
differences were significant (p-value=0.044) between
male (41.5%) and female (58.5%). Questionnaires
are usually used together information about the
prevalence of TMD in population. When students
filled the specific questionnaire of DC/TMD , they
revealed that students with pain have significant
differences with p-value 0.023 and higher percentage
was 44% in fifth class then 36% in second class,
33% in third class and 24% in fourth class. Headache
recorded higher percentage than those with pain

include 50% in fifth class then 27.4% in fourth class
,31.3% in third class and 22.6% in second class and
also had a highly significant differences with p-value
0.000, while the history of pain and headache was
reported higher in 17.22% females than 15.3% males.
In this study, there is significant differences between
clicking and genders with p-value 0.003 and females
with clicking (17.2%) recorded higher percentage
than males (13.6%) with clicking ,it may result from
hormonal or biological factors in addition to , stress
more in females than males and it is contributing
factor to TMD ., there is also significant difference
between clicking and educational stages with p-value
0.008 and higher percentage among fifth stage
(29%) due to psychological and emotional factors
then (5.8%) in fourth stage ,(16.1%) in third stage
and (12.2%) in second stage. Statistical difference
between oral parafunctions and educational stages
was highly significant with p-value 0.003 and higher
percentage among fifth stage was (10%) then (4.9%)
in fourth stage ,(3.03%) in third stage and (1.88%) in
second stage.

Table 1 : Statistical Difference Between TMD and Genders

pain disorders

gender

none

myalgia

myofascial
pain with
referral

right arthralgia

left arthralgia

headache
attributed
to tmd

male

106

23

5

7

2

26

female

112

41

28

15

9

33

p-value

Sig.

0.003

S

Table : Differences Between TMJ Disorders and oral parafunctions

diagnoses Tmj disorders
none disc
displacement
(select one)
YES
grind teeth
together during
waking hours

36

with reducwithout
with reduc- tion, with
reduction,
tion
intermittent with limitlocking
ed opening
10

8

3

without
reduction,
without
limited
opening

319

19

6

5

1

YES

145

20

9

8

1

bruxism
210
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9

5

0

Sig.

0.000

S

0.000

S

0

NO

NO

p-value

0
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DISCUSSION
Temporomandibular
disorders
have
a
multifactorial etiopathogenesis. Several authors
underline the influence of local factors on their
development, while others underline that of systemic
factors (7). The importance of psychological factors,
such as increased psychoemotional activity and
stress, is also emphasized in literature describing the
etiology of TMD and oral parafunctions (8). In the
presented study we also observed a significant role
of psychoemotional factors in the TMD development.
Easily excitable and emotionally burdened persons
suffered significantly more often from TMD and oral
parafunctions. It must be mentioned that the DC/
TMD Axis I protocol includes valid diagnostic criteria
for differentiating the patients in this study into two
groups, with and without TMD. Although this protocol
served the scope of the study, generally enables the
diagnosis of a limited number and common TMD.
Stress is also an important factor contributing to the
TMD development. The examined student population
is particularly susceptible to the influence of this
factor (9). This study revealed that most of students
in the college of dentistry were under stress and the
differences were significant (p-value=0.044) between
male (41.5%) and female (58.5%). We found that the
female more than male in being upset with p-value
0.042 and the stressors may include a large number
of duties, the pressure of getting a good education, an
uncertain future, low income, living far away from
home, and functioning in an alien environment.
CONCLUSION
• In all stages females showed greater prevalence of
psycho-emotional stress than males
• Among students of fifth stage the prevalence of
psycho-emotional stress was higher than other
stages
• Oral parafunctions ( bruxism , cheek/lips biting
, objects biting and nail biting ) showed greater
prevalence in fifth stages than others
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